
Murphy 

 
   

My husband and I did not think we were ready to ado pt another dog. In March of 2022, we had to 
make the difficult decision to help our two 16-year -old brother & sister cockapoos cross the 
rainbow bridge together. After having them for so l ong, we didn't think we were ready to find our 
next furry kid. We knew, though, that we would even tually need to get our then 4-year-old female 
Dalmatian, Ellie, a new sibling. I went ahead and s ent in our application to Tena, thinking the 
process would take a while and it would be a minute  before we found our match. I still remember 
the text I received from Tena a few weeks later wit h Murphy's picture, where she told me if she 
could adopt another Dalmatian this would be the one  (luckily for us her husband wouldn't allow 
it!! ������) I knew when I saw his picture (included below) th at this was our dog. We were not afraid of 
his positive heartworm test, and he and Ellie hit i t off immediately. The rest, as they say, is histor y. 
Adopting Murphy has been one of the best decisions we have ever made - both for him and for us! 
Ellie is THRILLED to have a Dalmatian brother to pl ay and snuggle with. He loves snacks, he is a 
couch potato, and has a favorite toy. In October he  was cleared of heartworms, and we threw a 
"no more heartworms" party, cake and all. I am so t hankful for Dalmatian Rescue of CO and for 
Tena, who sent us Murphy's picture. He's the goodes t boy and the perfect match for our family! 
 
 
 
Sarah & Preston C. 
Waco, TX 
 



 

 

 

Can we snuggle with you?  
 

 
 Heartworm Free Party Cake!!!!!  Yummy!!!!!!!! 


